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Great War, then resettled insaying:

SlîSïï ?§E=rj
of society. Man doesn't exist minister J. S. , Woodsworth. 
for the economy, the economy later leader of the CCFm 
exists for the man. This Is encouraged him to continue 
the whole thesis of John Gal- his education. • 
braith. Once you accept that He did so, entering B - 
thesis, everything else is tech- don College from which he 
nique." now holds a bachelor of

arts degree. He also holds the 
A native of Falkirk, Scot- master 0f arts degree from 

land, Mr. Douglas came tq McMaster University and has 
Canada with his parents at done graduate work in poli- 
age six. They returned to the ^ and economics at the Uni- 
Old Country during the first ver3ity 0f Chicago.
------------- —------------ —-------- Weyburn, Saskatchewan,

the effects of drought

1785.
It has been customary for 

members of the Legislative 
Assembly and their wives to 
visit the campus in the after
noon prior to a buffet supper 
and the ceremonies at 8 p.m. 
A special event also is plan
ned for the latter part of the 
afternoon.

A recent article in the 
Star Weekly described Doug-, 
las as
fluential figures in Canada's 

Parliament” who believes 
too ntany Canadians contuse 
socialism ‘ with nationalism.’’ 
Douglas fcimself is quoted as

New Democratic Party lea
der T. C. Douglas will deliver 
the Founders’ Day address 
March 3 at the University of 
New Brunswick 

The chairman of the Foun
ders’ Day committee at UNB 
Dr. W. C. D. Pacey announced 
today Mr. Douglas' intended 
visit The public has been 
invited to hear him.

Founders’ Day has been an 
annual celebration at the uni
versity since it was initiated 
by members of the student 
body in 1942. The celebrations 
include a tribute to those per- 

who established UNB in

1 <?
V

“one of the most in-

new

T. C. Douglas
sons

where
and depression were evidenced 
in the hardships of the people, 
is credited with giving birth 
to Douglas’ political career. 
He ran for the federal House 
of Commons and was elected 

member for Weyburo. He

ft

■MW ■I3e ___

The Voice of UNB held that seat until 1944 when
asked to lead’ the CCFFredericton, N.B., February 10, 1966VOLUME 98, NUMBER 22 he was

Party in Saskatchewan.
For the next 17 years he 

pioneered legislation that rev
olutionized that province. Sas
katchewan became the first 
province to provide compre- 

WUSC, the World University Service of Canada, no longer hensive hospital insurance 
exists at Dalhousie. and compulsory auto insur-

Jane Massy, local chairman, has tendered' her resignation ance> the first to provide out 
recommended that WUSC ibe discontinued for at least a of public funds for the treat

ment of TB, cancer and men-
The reasons for this decision are threefold. Firstly, she ul junese. With action on 

“WUSC is not performing any useful function at the guch divergent fields as labor 
campus.” Despite the numerous letters, posters, and articles rural electrification, help
that have been circulated, “the students are almost completely for the aged and town plan- 
apathetic towards the organization and the students abroad. ninfc Dowlas led his Party 

She felt that this was due in part to the lack of communs- tQ fiye 8UCCessive victories, 
cation between those who give and those who receive. 1961 he was elected fede-

A request made to the national council that the local com- ^ leader ^ the NDP at the
mittee be able to earmark the funds raised for specific WUSC f0unding convention in Au-
projects was flatly rejected. No valid reasons were forward® gyst Defeated in Regina City .
for this rejection. , . . in the 1962 elections, he sub-

Because all funds are sent to the national office and used „awtly ran f0r Bumaby- 
at their discretion students cannot feel a kinsh’p with those ^ü„vluinm and was overwhel- 
communities benefitting from their contribution, she ^ngly chosen in a by-elee-

Notre Dame and Simon Fraser universities do not belong ^on ye was returned to his 
to WUSC — Dal will make the third. geat' 1933.

W1SC Dropped at DalModel Parliament 
Coming Next Week

t
By LINDA GILLINGWATER

Managing Editor, Oalhousde Gazettef

and
The annual UiNB Model Parliament will be held on Febru

ary 18 and 19. The event will 'be held in McConnell A
few years ago it was moved from the Provincial Legislative 
Building after some students were excessively rowdy.

year.

said that

this year, so there was al- 
opportunity for candi- 

speak, except on
As in past years, there is no 

majority government. The mo
del parliament elections, held 
in January, gave the winners 
19 seats, compared with 18 and 
13 seats for the other parties 
participating. The ‘government’ 
will be formed by the mem
bers of the Progressive Con
servative Club. The other par
ties are the Liberal Club and 
the Christian Atheists, res 
pectively.

Fairly reliable sources. say 
a Member of Parliament, Gor
don Fairweather, will act as 
speaker of the house if he 

be in Fredericton at that 
time. Mr. Fairweather is a 
well — known Conservative 
member from the constituency 
of Royal, in southern New 
Brunswick.

Platforms for the Model 
Parliament elections were sub
mitted to the Brunswick an 
Ly all three parties before 
the election, and were sche
duled for publication in the 
ill-fated pre-election issue. A 
special edition of the paper 
was planned for the day be
fore the election, but a lack 
of enthusiasm on the part of 
candidates caused the editor
ial staff to reverse their de
cision.

Cost of the issue would 
have been $150.

Political club leaders said 
they were depending on the 
issue for much of their pub
licity. There were few cam
paign speeches by party spoke- 

Even the traditional 
SRC speeches were cancelled

most no 
dates to
their own initiative.

there was a large 
turnout at the polls, some
what greater than last years. 

Observers noted, however 
the result of the vote 

different

Even so,

that8 might have been a 
form had the election paper 
appeared.
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MacKenzie 
i House 

Sculpture 
Wins
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MacKenzie House, the new 
men’s residence opened this 
fall, won first prize in the in
ter-residence snow sculpture 
competition, held in connec
tion with the Winter Carnival.
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Their effort portrayed a stag 
on a rocky precipice, with an 
eagle and snake beside it. The 
stag is the family emblem of 
the MacKenzie family, and

"1

m
-

w recently selected by Mac-was
Kenzie House to appear on 
their house crest.

In charge of the MacKenzie 
House sculpture was a post 
graduate engineer, James Nor- 
thcote-Green.

The trophies for this and 
other Carnival competitions 

awarded after the hoc
key game on Saturday.

11 I.x-

for the 1966 yearbook, while 
accepting some solid criticism 
for last year’s abortive effort.

another student, whose name 
lost by our photograph

er. Barry Cooper (left) and 
John Short (right) said they 
came

The co-editors of the year
book, UP The HUL returned 
last week from yearbook edi
tor’s conference in Halifax. 
Above, they- are shown with

was
were

smfn. up with some new ideas

J
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POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITY 
PATHOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 

Banting Institute, University of TorontoTC Paper Boo-boos
Three Postgraduate Fellowships, initial stipends 

ranging from $2,400 - 4,000 per annum depending 
upon qualifications, will 'become available during 
1966 in the Department of Pathological Chemistry, 
Banting Institute, University of Toronto, Toronto, 5. 
Applications are invited from students with a sound 
undergraduate training in the Chemical or Biological 
Sciences or in Mediciiïe. Interested students may 
write to the Head of the Department for further de
tails. ______ ___

LuiThe editor of the Teacher, the number of ‘red jacketed an adverse and répudiant at-
College paper, the Expression, invaders” clustering (sic) up to,the^ ’ are

our hall—ays lately. One can (Edll,; I hop.
Brunswlckan. The paper car- tolerate these young “gawkers» formed enough» to
riTan article atSng the so long as they act in a man-
Brunswlckan for criticizing ner befitting a young gentle- you did. WtmMrb* unlij^
the males of Teacher. College, man, but if they are going J* « ^ “

The apology came after it to be so forward as to attempt ^
was pointed out that no such the destruction of that form 
article appeared. The editor of compatibility which seemed P . f
TïLÎ TC paper said she was to be growing out of these - * * *

but after talking with daily visits, then one can take oh. what's thé uséd------------_

Over 
Bank Ol 
began r 
being tn 
the Sov: 
IX. The 
detailed 
Russian! 
publicly 
unusual 
ed the f 
transmi 
therefor 
to ‘tui 
when 
picture: 
objecte» 
of glon 
British 
justice 
shots.

McMAStER UNI VERSA V

GRADUATE TEACHING FEU0WSHIPSsorry,
the anonymous author of the 
column “The Whistler", she 
felt that perhaps the anti-TC 
reference came from an arti
cle in the Liberal Club pub
lication, the Informer.

She said she would print a 
retraction in the next issue 
of the Expression.

The eXcerpt in question 
reads as follows:

“Well, it was just about 
due anyway: some uncouth 
member of that University 
just at the bottom of the Hill 
made use of the Brunswlckan 
to make a “brilliant” analy
ses (sic) of the students attend
ing Teachers College. It was 
quite a common and stereo
typed approach as he pointed 
out how useless and degrading 

the members (male, I

the University offers Oreduste Teaching Fellowships to support 0rl*”,e 
working towards a Master's Degree In Biochemistry, Biophysics, Civil Engineering,

Geography. Geology, History, Mathematics, Metallurgy, Molecular Biology, Physics, 
Psychology and the Religious Sciences.

The Fellowships very In value but In alt eases the stipends provide «daquats wp- 
nert for a full year's study. Most awards ere renewable for subsequent yews, ttoiaeie ^Fellowships will devote approximately one-fifth of their «me to Instructional duties.

Travel advances am available to assist students who era coming to the University 
trees dbtant points.

Further Information end eppjlwHon forty* my ***^J™£ 
the Been of Graduate Studies, McMaster University, Hemmor^Onta-te, ^

GRADUATION — WHAT THEN?
hallenging profession?

A role in rehabilitation?
A c

Pll , of Occupational Therapists

information. —

The

Miss Muriel F. Driver, O.T.Reg.,
Director, School of Occupational Therapy,
166 University Ave., Kingston, Ontario.

Enquire: ■S'
vW4 
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help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

were
would hazard to guess) of our I 
CoUege. If he’s so hepped up 
about analysing bums and 
loafers, he need not go any 
further (tic) than the portals 
of his own bigoted circle of 
comrades. We’re quite fed up 
with these little emotional 
outbursts which accomplish 
nothing more than happy little J 
snickers and sneers on the j 
faces of those uninformed 
enough to print such rubbish ! 
(uninformed? — Ed.). As far I 

bumming around and loaf
ing are concerned, there has | 
been a noticeable increase in

intramural”
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EQUIPMENT
ing the whole community. What kind of people are 
needed? People with something to offer. People with 
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow 
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge. These 
countries need people who are adaptable and mature. 
People with initiative. People who can earn respect, and 
give it. Think about it for a minute. You 11 know what 
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like? 
Tbugh. Because we don’t believe in sending underdevel

oped people to underdeveloped countries. Preliminary 
screening is carried out, where possible, by local 

committees. CUSO then nominates candidates 
h to governments and agencies requesting per- • 
M sonnel, who make the final selection. CUSO 

also makes arrangements for preparatory and 
orientation courses. How do you apply? Com- 

W plete two copies of the personal information 
f form which you can get from local CUSO repre

sentatives at any Canadian university, or from 
Executive Secretary of CUSO, 75 Albert St., Ottawa.

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is 
no place for you if all you have to' offer is lofty 
ideals. These are countries that need realists—people 
who are ready to get down to work. And come down 
to earth. Literally. Don’t kid ypurself . . . signing-up 
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a 
tough, demanding job. That’s the only way you 11 fill 
the needs of these countries. And whd knows, maybe 
you’ll have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO? 
It’s a national agency created tp develop and pro- 
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians. ^
It arranges for the placement of qualified 
and women in countries that request their 
services. If you’re sent to a country it’s be- I 
cause they’ve asked for you. Or sonjeone 
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it 1 
works through different international agencies 
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating 
committees, located in most universities, but serv

er
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Shorts — T. Shirts
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NEILL’S Sporting 
Goods Store
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475-5535 ïQueen St.

Sporting Goods 
Electrical 
Hardware CUSO _Wholesale 

and Retail
FREDERICTON, N. B.

A world of opportunity
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Grants Available For Law Students
1964. At that time the Minis- account of the Law Students 
ter stated that the govern- Society’s correspondence with 
ment's policy was under re- the Minister. Riordan again 
view. On receiving a request wrote to the Muuster concem- 
last month from the Educe ing law students elegibility 
tion Committee to prepare a for the grants, 
brief which would include an Prior to this announcement 

- all recipients of the grantsHarvard had to be working on de
grees beyond the baccalaur-
sate level. Although the grants 

OlUUtllin are tenable out8ide the pro-
Ur O D vince, they are limited to New

V Brunswick students and carry
g>f»tlirPS the provision that the appli-LCl L cant intend to work in New

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (CUP — Brunswick for at least one 
Twenty-five Harvard medical yttBr upon completion of his 
students say their lectures are post-graduate study, 
dull and a waste of time. So 
they’re being excused from 
class — and told to study on 
their own.

“The lecture system just 
doesn’t work out," says An
drew Weil, a second-year stu
dent at the Harvard Medical 
school

“The psychological effect of 
sitting ‘in a class and being 
lectured and ‘labbed’ at is to
make you passive, dull, lose The purpose of the small paper 
motivation and curosity," he was to draw students’ atten

tion to the fact that the com- 
Weil a leader of the student mittee has opened hearings. A 

that successfully petit- number of student groups will

-rNEWS J
value of $1000 and twenty in 
number, were previously un-Thomas Riordan, President

ciety6 infom^the^SRC^Edu- available to law students, 
cation Committee that the The Minister stated in his 
New Brunswick government letter that. beginting in the 
grants for post-graduate study academic year 1986-67 stu
Sui be available for New dents in the faculty of law,
Brunswick law students next holding recognized under-gra- 

He has received a letter, duate or post-graduate degrees,
will be «legible for the grants. 

The UNB Law Students So-

Lunar Lands AOK
Over the weekend, Jodrell 

Bank Observatory in England 
began receiving photographs 
being transmitted to Earth by 
the Soviet spaceship Lunar 
IX. The pictures were very 
detailed yet surprisingly the 
Russians did not release them 
publicly. This appeared most 
unusual as they had announc
ed the frequency on which the 
transmissions would be sent 
therefore allowing the British 
to ‘tune in". Unfortunately 
when London released the 
pictures to the press, Moscow 
objected — hurt at the loss 
of glory and claiming that the 
British did not give sufficient 
justice to the quality of the 
shots.

year ■■■
dated February 1, from the 
Hon William R. Duffie, Min-
ister of Youth and Welfare, ciety had written to the Min- 
bouncing this change in ister requesting such a change 
oolicv. The grants, up to a in policy as early as October,

CARMEN
Comes to Playhouse Education

Committee
Hearings

The SRC Education Commit
tee published a special issue 
of the Brunswickan Monday.

Fredericton is in for a sup- both the CBC and BBC orches- 
erb musical treat when the 
Canadian , Opera Company 
sponsored here by the U.N.B.
Creative "Arts Committee, per
forms Georges Bizet’s Carmen. Brough, will appear in this 
at tne Playhouse, February 18. operatic masterpiece: Sheila 
btudent tickets are free, and Piercey, Genevieve Perreault, 

Ho Election nQW avaRable at the Office of Constance Fisher, Oscar Raul-
intend to govern ... ^ Uean of Men,s Residences. fs, Ttfb Dean, Wallace William-

anid we intend to give you the CarmMll a universal favour- son. .From its inception seven-
benefits of our Program for ^ ^ the operatiC stage, vivi- teen years ago, the Canadian
Equal" Opportunity," the Pre- portrays the colour and Oper* Company owes most of
mier told a Moncton audience müjuc of Spanish temperament, its success and renown to
MÛ he reiterated that e lt ^ ^ such ^ atmosphere the direction of Herman Gei-
goVernment had no inteft on ^ seductive gypsy girl ger-Torel. Before coming to
of calling an election over the her ^ away. She does Toronto in 1848, Mr. Geiger-
Program. Meanwhile, back m ^ Uye according to conven- Torel was stage director at 
the Legislature, debate on the Her miiion has always the Colon-Theatre in Buenos
PC motion calling for rejec- "thal of 8muggiers, bandits Aires, at the National Theatre

of the Assessment Act ^ outlaws; she, too, is a “Sodre” in Montevido, and
resumed on Tuesday. Bas bler gambler ’ s the Municipal Theatre in Rio

Assessment Act chances with what cards are de Janeiro.
dealt her. Her cards are her The Canadian Opera Com- 

audacious beauty, her pany is currently touring the
United States and Canada.

tras.
Other leading Canadian and 

International artists, under the 
musical direction of Dr. George

1
t

said.

group
ioned to be excused from clas- present briefs at the hearings, 
ses for the rest of the year, said in charge of the publication 
“most of the time the lectures was Roger Harley, a post-gra

duate student in history. He 
and other members of the 
committee wrote the articles

ere giving Information that 
be found in books, and 

found much quicker."
The group will be divided 

into teams of five to devise 
their own learning techniques 
with the help of volunteer 
faculty advisors.

They will take the same ex
aminations as their 81 class
mates In patho-physlology.

A Harvard spokesman said 
the university had no inten
tion of abandoning the lecture 
system altogether.

can
tion 
was
ically the 
an attempt to collect Munici
pal taxes and then redistn- 

them according to need.

in the paper.
By mistake the by-lines were 

omitted. The article entitled 
‘ Anti - intellectualisai” 
written by Madeleine Long. 
The editorial was by Roger 
Harley, as was the main story 
on the front page.

Hearings were held Monday 
and Wednesday of this week. 
The final student hearing will 
be. held this Monday, when 

- WUSC, CUS, the International 
Students, the Men’s Residences, 
and the Women’s Residence 
briefs will be presented.

was
own
wild coquetry, the dangerous 
fires of human passion; against Carmen is the latest addition
the prize she plays for the to be added to the growing 
hearts of men, she can only tour repertory of the Corn- 
stake herself. But her gam- pany, already known here for 
ble” has finally spent itself; previous successes of “Cosi 
and she has lost. fan tutte” and “Die Fleder-

In the title role of ‘‘Carmen’’, maus".
Genovese makes her

bute

Bombs Away
The U.S. stepped up air raids 

on North Viet Nam after a 
37-day period of grace. In a 
coinciding moVe the number 
of American troops was in
creased to over 200,000 men.

In Honolulu, the President 
conferred with South Viet 
Nam officials redefining the 
U.S. role in that country. “If 
we allow the Communists to 
win in Viet Nam, it will be- 

easier and more appeti-

•&WJune
Canadian Opera Company de
but. Bom in Atlanta, she is 
known in Canada for her Mad- 
tialena in the CBC-TV’s Rigo- 
letlo (1965). She has done ex
tensive work in the United 
States with the American Op
era Society, the Cincinnati 
Civic Opera, the Boston Sym
phony, and the Handel-Haydn 
Society of Boston. Last sea
son she starred in Carmen with 
the Honolulu Symphony.

The part of Don Jose will 
be taken by Quebec-born Guy 
Lavoie.Mr. Lavoie has studied 
in Italy under Maria Caniglia, 
and for the past three seasons 
has been leading tenor of the 
Landes Theatre in Salzburg, 
Austria, and has made guest 

in Holland' and

J#!»

m
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come
zing for them to take over 
countries in other parts of the 
world. We wiB have to fight 
Again someplace else — at 
what cost no one knows. That 
is why it is vitally important 
to every American family that 
we stop the Communists in 
South Viet Nam."
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Business Equipment 
Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales. 
Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating

yPearson Preparing?
Ever since the November 

election Peason has been act
ing like one preparing his 
political end. No new economic 
or social reform measures 
were advocated in the Throne 
Speech, and recently four of 
his personal aides began look
ing for work. Although Pear
son appears to have set no 
deadline, it has been "suggest
ed that a Liberal Convention 
sometime this year may be 
asked to choose his successor. 
Among the leading candidates 
are Trade and Commerce Min
ister, Robert Winters; Finance 
Minister Mitchell Sharp; and 
National Defense Minister Paul 
Kelly er.

IO
appearances 
Yugoslavia. Donald Young will 
play Escamillo (this character 
is the originator of the fam- 

“Toreador Song"). Mr. 
Young has been a member of 
the Canadian Opera Company 
for four seasons, and has tour
ed the United States and Eng
land. He has appeared' in Strat
ford, and has been soloist with

ous

475-663995 York

XEROX WDBS."ON CAMPUS" ServiceTei. 454-2793

STUDIO SERVICES ere now available 
"ON CAMPUS"

Drop your originals In at the SJR.C. Office in the 
Student's Center. We will pick up each morning 
at 9:00 and deliver completed work each afternoon 
by 4:30. If you have special requirements call us 
(ff {drop in ti tho Offics down town.

608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N.B.
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In this space last week, we urged that a committee be set 

up in the new SRC to conduct a “thorough and extensive sur
vey on the housing situation in Fredericton . ...

Of course, this has not happened since the SBC did not 
meet last Sunday and as a result, the old SBC has yet to hand 
over the reins to the newly elected council

We again urge that the SRC look into housing and they do
so immediately. ,__,

We do not want a repeat of last year. The issue was raised, 
cheered, agreed, paid Up service end promptly forgot

r. ?
IY V; Vi*

i
a m
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I

1everyone 
it.

Today, there are students on this campus with accommoda
tions (as they are loosely oalled) that defy description. The 
rooms offered for students of “good moral character” that are 
“five minute walks away from campus” with “all conveniences 
generally turn out to be five minutes away if one has a honda, 
have such conveniences as cold running water and' a three inch 
element hot plate and do not allow smoking, drinking, associ
ations with the opposite sex or feed wetting.

We have been able to stand these hardships so far but what 
will the situation be in five years? We cannot, through any 
stretch of the imagination, see how Fredericton will be able to 

thousand 'bed searchers if the present situation is

A*

*~SOb

z^<r zfcr ' 5 /Ko 

CrfT* 77o/1/ «
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handle ten 
not remedied.

We need more residences, we need better accomodations 
for students downtown and to do this we need to wield a big | 
stick to gain these necessities.

The SRC must set up a housing committee immediately; it 
must make a thorough investigation and then, the SBC must 
be prepared to back up its recommendations.

Cut-off date will be here shortly. We do not want to miss 
the boat again.

1

-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ÜR. R. B.J

SI
society in. competition enough for two Beaverbrook 

Arts scholarships? Do they realize
ners
roui
Hair
men
Wee
tear
orst
Can

a new
with the decadent 
Society; it is the “Society for that for $1200 they could have 
Energetic Promotion of Apa- started a co-op house? I know 
thy", and is open to all unin- they probably have no idea 
terested students. about this last fact. (See edi-

If you are enthusiastically tozial — Ed.) They obviously 
apathetic be sure to attend don’t care about the students, 
the organizational meeting at they just want to have a good

time. Well, I think they had 
better brighten up, if they 
know what’s good for them. 
If the SRC thinks we are all 
out just for a social time up 
here, they should think again. 

That SRC of ours is just If the SRC wants a dance, they
can pay for their own, out of

Brunswickan Travels Far
Remember about

that stitch

Editon
I just got a copy of your 

paper and I want to tell you 
that I think it is much im
proved. I have been reading 
the Bruns wickan since I gra
duated from UNB in 1962, in 
addition to my five years there.
I was interested in the fine 
way UNB and St. Thomas, our 
old rival, have gotten along. 
It is also good to see that the 
colleges like Teachers College 
have joined UNB. I suppose 
Mount Allison is next.

I also want to congratulate 
our cross country team on their 
fine showing this year. It 
certainly has come up in the 
world since I was there. Act
ually, I shouldn’t say that be- 

when I was there Chris

(I
7:30.

The end of Winter Carnival signals the beginning of a long, 
hard lap. We have observed in past years that there is a general 
slowing-down of activity and an increase in attentive participa
tion at lectures that begins now and increases in pitch until 
mid-March. At that time exhaustion takes over and' students 
will continue to grind' away at their work until the end of the 
term, but mostly on momentum. The last, anxious, death-struggle 
is during the reading week, the few days 'before examinations 
in April. That is the time to relax, if you want to avoid a 
crackup, or to work harder If you are part of the majority and 
want to pass.

We wish to offer a friendly word of advice: get to work 
now, or you haven’t got a chance. Most of the freshmen who 
want to pass math and English need to acquire some basic back
ground work, and there is hardly enough time to catch up.

This goes for other subjects, and for other years as well.
Don’t wait for spring.

Yours truly,
SEPA Committee

Waste of Money?
Editor:

amazing! What ever 
them decide to throw away all their own pockets, not out of 
our money all of a sudden? I mine, 
wish they told me they had 
$1200 to throw away because 
I could have found a use for 
it. Does the SRC realize that 
their money (I guess it is my 
money too) could have sent 
26,400 pounds of food to star
ving people in Asia and Afri-
ca? Do they realize that it is P*d decisions. Ed.

o Appalled.
V t

We agree with you. But. 
unless times have changed, it 
would take a petition to make 
the SRC back down. Councils 
have been noted for their stub
bornness after they make stu-

cause
Williamson ran for UNB, and 
that same fall, in the year of 
62, UNB won the Atlantic 
College Track. I guess I’m an 
old man.

Harry Goodwin.

Ï

FACULTY CALLS FOR 
STUDENT LIVING 

ALLOWANCES

OTTAWA (CUP) — The Can- 'port for basing its enrolment 
B^n,n Association of Univer- predictions on present patterns 
sity Teachers, in a brief to of unequal opportunity, and 
governments arising out of says “conservatism in the fore- 
the Bladen Report, has taken casts is linked to conservatism 

advanced stand on stu- in the policy aims.”
Showing marked concern 

for university autonomy, the

South Band. Indiana.

Artsman Shocked< • Editor:
I am in second year arts 

and I am shocked that the Arts 
people didn’t submit a brief to 
the Education Committee. Why 

this? It shouldn’t be.SipümOSÏ
Editor-in-Chief 
M. Gary Davis 
Associate Editor

Robert R. Burrows •

/. Thomas
a more
dent aid ten did the Cana
dian Union of Students.

iOAUT recommend»- CAUT advocates provincial 
lions, made public Jan. 31, Grants 
call for a comprehensive sys- strong academic represents- 
tem of government grants for tion, to stand between govenn- 
all students, covering both fees ments and universities, but 
and living costs. feels this is not enough to en-

The faculty group suggests sure autonomy, 
that such a policy, similar to 
that introduced by Premier 
Smallwood in Newfoundland, direct support from govetn- 
be introduced at once for first ments through student grants, 
year students, and extended retaining the fee system and; 
later to all yearn reducing the amount of direct

It condemns the Bladen Re- «rants to universities.

was
There are probably lots of 
people who would have writ
ten one if they knew. Where 
are they?

The
Committees, with

W
ofArtsoph.

(We understand that move
ment is afoot to have a brief 
from Arts students for Mon
day’s hearing.)

Managing Editor
William H. Freeland 

IfrUtoir

U:Business Manager
Douglas C. Stanley
Assistant Business Manager

James Embury 
News Editor: Iona Loosen 
Features Editor: Burla Gilbert 
Sports Editor: Terrence Xavier Thomas
Cartoonist: Graeme Cracker L .
Contributing Associates (reporters): Carol Scarborough,!^* 

Jack, Bob Vincent, Linda Lord, John Banrder, Roger Smith, 
Greg Rodd, others, including Clyde McElman.

asManaging
Scott Wade h<

th
Therefore it recommends in- V

irSEPA? tlEditor,
We would like to inform the 

campus

b
aof the formation of

* tl
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Osgoode Wins 
Carnival Debate

A1TKEN A-GO-GO
“The Disco Club” is not just 

an ordinary weekend spot. To
night at 9:30 Aitken House 
will open the first Discotheque 
this side of Montreal — and 
will this place swing! The 
Club is modelled after the 
more prominent discotheques 
in the United States and is 
complete in every Instance 
from doormen who grace the 
gigantic double colonial pver- 
tas, to stewards who will show 
patrons to their seats at the 
specially finished round tables. 
Bartenders have been arranged 
to man the efficient soft-bar 
and there will be five luscious 
go-go girls dancing at prom
inent locations in the Club. 
Everything is scaled to the 
ultimate in sauve entertain
ment and the employed per- 

I sonell are present to ensure 
I that you frog swim or shake 
I in comfort. Location of the 
I club is in the basement of the 
I men's residence but this cem

ent caison has been cleverly 
concealed by a room which, 
just this week, has been com
pletely renovated with natural 
wood pannelling and a spiral 
staircase which sweeps pat
rons to the Club floor.

show their support on opening slacks for the girls, 
night. Following discotheque ALL TC, UNB, and STU 
tradition, dress for the occas- students are Invited so come
sion can be anything from early tonight, as tables will 
sweater, to shirt-tie, to suits probably go quickly, 
or jackets and anything but

u
it\"

f
H-Mc» ü m.
Ip^jr * il

, ! 1 'ji \
• . . . ' > •" '*'*

B.V.

Leadership Lab 
February 18-20

\

i
J« :

wm. As far as is known, tills 
forth-coming lab will be the 
second, and still exclusive 
course offered at any Maritime 
University. Its sole purpose is 
to improve the brand of lea
dership offered on this campus. 
This writer is of th.-: sincere 
conviction that those who at
tend this lab will gain » tre
mendous insight of group be
havior, and thus by this un
derstanding, will be able to 
lead them with greater ease 
and efficiency.

This seminar runs for three 
continous days, the first 
sion starting at 9:00 A-M. 
sharp, on Friday morning at 
the Tartan Room of the Stu
dent Centre. The sessions will

Within the past few weeks, 
application forms for the up
coming leadership lab have 
been coming in. Since there 
are a few vacancies, however, 
today's deadline has been ex
tended to Wednesday, Febru
ary 16. Application forms may 
be picked up at the SRC office, 
the Business Administration 
Office, in Carleton Hall (where 
the filled in forms are also re
turned) or the library. Also 
available at the SRC office 
are reports of the last lab 
which was held November 19- 
21, 1965. Some of the delegates 
who attended the first lab of 
its kind at any Maritime Uni
versity are again attending to 
gain an even greater insight 
into leadership understanding. continue through until Sunday

evening. It is restricted to stu
dents of UNB rince its purpose 
is concerned with leadership

r. '

A

.

T"»

The “Disco Club” has been 
■ designed to appeal to the more 

| mature-minded college stu- 
dents who will really apprec
iate an opportunity to dance 
in a night-spot where the at
mosphere will be conducive 
to more them basketball. This

F>
Included in the format of 

the upcoming lab of February 
18-20, are small /and large
group discussions, hypothetical on this campus. It is an SCM 
problems to solve, and lectures sponsored activity, 
on such topics as group be- This course runs on a zero 
havior, leadership qualities, budget, and thus, there is NO
and types of groups. Using the cost aside from a $1 registra-
knowledge gained from these tion fee. The only true in
mediums, it is practically ap- vestment one has to make is
pUed in studying the actual time. This will weU exceed
group at the lab. As well, the itself, however, in improved,
staff make many useful, com- more efficient, and obviously
ments during the different more successful groupa^

the
tary

Shown above are the win- Championship Round of 
of the Championship International Parliamenx>k ners

round in the International Par- Debating Tournament were;
Uamentary Debating Tourna- (left to right) Dr. Colin B. ig the first such venture on 
ment held during Wild-life Mackay, UNB President; Prof. Hill and if successful it
Weekend. The Osgoode Hall W Ryan, Dean of UNB Faculty ls planned to continue, there- 
team consisted of Minoo Kho- of Law; Monseigneur Duffie fore it would be wise tor any- 
orshed (speaking) and Archie of Saint Thomas.
Cambell (seated).

(Below) The judges in the

Lize
ive
lOW
iea
<di- r •
isly wishing to support such 

an endeavour to come and
one

ats,
—Photos by Roger Smithood

had sessions.
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v: HIGH SCHOOL VISITS PROGRAM — Rusaell Haynes, director 
of the program, reports that, to date, there have been 10 favor- 

k able replies from those high schools contacted, "with anotiier 10
yet to .be heard from. This will mean that between 25 - 25 UNB 
students will be needed in order to properly cerry out the visits. 
The services of students with cars at their disposal would be 
especially appreciated . . . eVen if such students would prefer 
to “opt out” of actually speaking to high school students. Gas 
and meals will be provided.

Any student interested in taking part in this program should 
write, phone or contact personally:

Russell Haynes (Arts HI) 
c/o BBC office 
Student Centre 
Campus Mall 
or telephone 475-7250

INTERREGIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS — The deadline for appli
cations on the ISBP program has just passed and the committee 
will be announcing its selections within the next two weeks. 
The applications of the locally selected candidates will then be 
forwarded to Marianaapolis College (Montreal,) which acts as a 
clearing-house. Local candidates will then have to wait about 

month in order to know whether they have been accepted
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FireFaculty Calls For Cease-tticem 
Y, the 
rincial

one
at the university which they have chosen.

for a cease-fire da wiU in their own way ex- EDUCATION COMMITTEE — The local CUS Chairman. Clyde
“The announced goals of the press a like concern.” McElman has submitted a report to the Education Committee

self-determination and Escalation of the war might with recommendations as to the future course of student govern-
well bring China and the ment at UNB. From preliminary reports, the final recommends- 
USSR Into the conflict, the tions of the committee will take on "bomb-shell" proportions

when presented to the administration. Their hearings are open 
“To sit back at this time to gtudents, The final one being this Monday night et 7i30 In 

and watch this happen would the Tartan Room of the Student Centre.
YOU? ... CUS CHAIRMAN — The office of CUS Chairman wiU 
soon be vacated. If you are interested in the job you should 
speak to Lawson Hunter. President-Elect and/or Clyde McEl- 
min. current CUS Chairman.

...»

with
WINNIPEG (CUP) — A group 
of 41 faculty members at the 
University of Manitoba have 
asked Lester Pearson to with
hold Canadian support from 
the American war policies in 
Vietnam.

In an open letter published 
in the Winnipeg Free Press, 
the signers call for an end to 
bombings in North Vietnam 
and an American initiative

•senta-
ovem- 
i, but 
to en-

war,
dignity for the South Viet
namese people cannot be ach
ieved by the slaughter of in
nocent people and the ravag
ing of the countryside," the 
professors say.

Prof. C. Y. Gonick said “We 
hope that faculty members „
and students throughout Cana- responsibility.

letter says.

nds iin- 
tovem- 
grants, 
on and 
i direct

be, for each of us personally 
and for Canada as a nation, 
an act of unforgiveable ir-

■
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Raiders Bow to Aroostook Beavers Compete

atCMR, NB Open
The UNB Red Raiders bow

ed 97-78 to Aroostook State 
Teachers College In the UNB- 
STU Winter Carnival game.

The Red Raiders held * 41- 
37 halftime lead in the game, 
played Friday night in the 
LBR Gym. But in the second 
half, UNB ran into trouble 
with the Teachers' sticky man 
to man defence. Aroostook 
State splurged tn the last 10 
minutes to sew up their win.

Aroostook’s Art Hanson was 
the game’s high point man 
with 26 markers. Teammate 
Ship Pound, with an even 20 
points, followed Hanson in the 
scoring summary.

Bob BonneH shooting well 
from outside, scored 10 tor 
the Raiders. Rick Simms pick
ed up 15 points to follow 
Bonnell.

Referrees, Art Pottle and 
Fran McHugh, called 60 fouls 
in the close checking game. 
The Raiders hit for 21 of 28 
from the foul line while the 
Teachers his 19 of 44.

:

'

The UNB Beavers will split their team this weekend in 
order to compete in two meets at once. This Saturday the men 
swimmers will be defending their NB Open Championship at 
Moncton. Or. the same afternoon the Beavers will be vying 
tor first place honours at the annual CtMR invitational meet ’

At the OMR meet «the Beavers’ stillest competition will 
come from the always strong McGill swimmers. This meet 
offers the Beavers a good chance to show that they can compete 
well outside the Maritimes.

The NB Open isn’t expected to «be a cakewalk for the 
Beavers. Mt A has provided the UNB men with stiff competi
tion this year and are expected to push the Beavers in Moncton 
Saturday. A win in this meet would establish UNB as the team 
to beat in the upcoming Maritime Intercollegiate Championships.

UNB will send 6 swimmers, a diver, and coach Arnby Legere 
to CMR while the rest of the team travels to Moncton. On the 
basis of time trials «and meet results over the past two weeks 
and with care to retain a strong team for the NB Open, the fol
lowing swimmers were chosen to go to «GMR: G. Pent! and, 
D. Taylor, P. Fillmore, Tom Binokard, B. Barry, R. Jack and 
B. MacDonald.

*
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The Creative Arts CommitteeThTpUyTrU^M---fathiontiJ by BANTAMAC in T.ryl.l»*, a C.I-CU Mm. ‘Rtg i Can. T M.1
presents

INTRAMURAL
HOCKEY CARMENCome on over to smoothness 

with no letdown in taste
performed by the Canadian Opera Company

W L T P 
•BLACK DIVISION” 

Forestry 23’s 
Phys Eds. I 
Science 21’s 
Arts 34’s 
Sr. Engineers 
Arts I 
Science 3’s 
Bus. Admi. I 
Bus. Admin. 34’s 0 6 0 0
Including Feb. 5th games.

,1 PLAYHOUSE — FRIDAY, Feb. 18th
8:15 p.m.

Free Student Tickets available at the Office of 
the Dean of Mens Residences.

6 1 0 12 
6 1 0 12 
5 2 0 10 
4 3 0 8
4 2 0 8
8 3 0 6
3 4 0 6
16 0 2

Come on over to

New! 
Player’s 
Kings

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484'fo&uf&iA 79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES

aiNoe
f

Whatever became of$ ,,-OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
1

Whenever conversation on the campus 
turns to music, someone is sure to mention 
the name of Nero Claudius — the man 
with the golden lyre. No other virtuoso 
on this difficult instrument has ever come 
close to the renown achieved by this boy 
from Antium. In his formative college 
years, Nero w#> spmething of a tradi
tionalist, but his apex he came very 
close to whgt moderns call “Le Jazz 
Hot”. Thosg of his contemporaries and 
relations who survived the era he domi
nated — and they are regrettably few — 
recall that in his final phase he was 
strangely preoccupied with torch songs. 
His career reached its peak in Rome in 
a blazing performance of his famous lyre 
solo against a trumpet obligato by a 
group of cats known as the Praetorian 
Guardsmen. Rome was never the same 
thereafter.

Nero C. Caesar,
CLASS OF '57?i Riaaiii

* I*.
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Rome wasn’t rebuilt in a day. Safe, steady 
saving at the B of M is the surest way to 
build your finances. Open your B of M 
Savings Account today.

fissfsros.
CO® <t Wd bend CM ear to undergraduate money 

problems of all kinds, from setting up a savings 
account, to budgeting, to discussing your financial 
future. Any time we can be of help ...

-3
/

Bank of Montreal
(2*tUUUi

the BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ROYAL BANKui-e»
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Devils
Trip

Tommies
7-3

• r
<Bloomers

'AWin 11th 

Straight

.
tt a

/Vis weekend in 
urday the men 
lampkmship at 
will be vying 

tional meet ' 
enpetltion will 
ns. This meet 
sy can compete

tf

1.

The UNB Red Devils gave 
a huge crowd of UNB Carni
val goers a big treat last Sat
urday afternoon. The Devils 
outplayed the STU Tommies 
to score a 7-3 win in the LBR

UNB added a little stiff 
checking to their fast skating 
attack to control the game 
from the start The Devils 
held a 1-0 first period lead, 
led 2-1 after two periods, and 
scored 5 goals in the last 
frame to walk away with the 
contest

Houston MacFherson with 
two goals, and Austin Duqu
ette, Ted Loughery, Martin 
Winslow, Jim Whynot and Jim 
Grant with singletons were 
the UNB marksmen.

Duquette scored the lone 
goal of the first period. He 
took a pass from Martin Win
slow and fired a 10 footer 
past STU goalie, Bowes.

Ted Loughery scored for 
the Devils in the second per
iod rapping the puck in from 
a scramble.

Jim Whynot scored UNB’s 
third goal firing a blistering 
20 footer past Bowes. Marty 
Winslow stole the puck from 
STU defenceman, Bob Mon- 
teith, and scored on » fine 
shot for the Devils fourth goal.

Houston MacPherson and 
Jim Grant rounded out UNB’s 
scoring in the third period. 
MacPherson scored twice bat
ting rebounds by the STU 
goalie. Grant took a pass to 
score a pretty goal 

The Devils outshot STU 31- 
28 in the game. UNB picked 
up their shots margin in the 
third period when they out- 
shot the Tommies 16-8.

Martin Winslow won the 
games’ MVP award for the 
Devils. St Thomas center, Bill 
Daley, was selected the MVP 
for St. Thomas._____________

y A

IThe Red Bloomers made 
their Carnival appearance, Fri
day night, an impressive one. 
The Bloomers trounced the 
St John Jets 50-27 to bring 
their record to 11 wins with
out a loss.

Sandra Barr paced the 
Bloomers to the win, hooping 
16 points. Linda Stubbs with 
11 and Marlene Masson with 
10 were the other big guns for 
the Bloomers.

Jan King led the Jets attack 
with 14 markers.

Linda Lowe won the game 
MVP award for the Bloomers. 
Jet star, Sue Mitchell, was 
named the St. John teams’ 
MVP.

V> ''■'rv'-'1 te-walk for the 
i stiff competi- 
ers in Moncton 
KB as the team 
Championships, 
h Antby Legere 
unction. On the 
last two weeks 
l Open, tiie fol- 

G. Pent!and, 
f, R. Jack and

rink.

«««»-

Red Devils omt MacPherson press the STU defence in Carnival Hockey game.

Mermaids Crack 6 Records
Carol Scarborough, Nancy 
Likely, Barb Rees-Potter, 
Helen Sinclair — 5:09.4

Carol Scarborough’s 4 re- Mermaids broke 8 LBR pool 
cord performance was tops for records in ar. exhibition con- 
the afternoon, as the UNB test with the Fredericton Y

last Wednesday afternoon. The 400 yard freestyle relay —
Meta Kitchen, Sue Kinnear, 
Barb Rees- Potter, Helen 
Sinclair

of the meet was topurpose
get qualifying times for swim- 

of both teams for the 
Atlantic Open Championships.

A Phys Ed senior, Carol pos- 
Bf TERRY THOMAS sesses a great versatility, en

abling the coaches to put her
With the Maritime college basketball and hockey eeasone ^ any Qf a number of events, 

well into their second half, Acadia and St FX appear sure to v^rsatility has earned
sit atop their respective leagues at seasons end. (or Carol over the years, the

As the standings below show both Acadia and X ifemain reputation of being the “work-
undefeated after 8 games. Mt A’ and SDU trail X by on y horse” of the team,
points in the hockey standings, tout tooth have 2 games in hand. p gd freshette, Nancy
Furthermore, X beat both teams soundly in previous league en- Likfi^ wag ^ other indivi-
oounters and should do so again. _ .. m dual record breaker. She shows

Acadia has long been the powerhouse of Maritime College q{ ^0,^ 0ne of
Basketball. Among their 8 wins have been victories over the ^ ^ breMt gwim-
St. Marys and Dal teams, the only squads with a cnanoe to ^ ^ country.

The todg question now seems to be not whether Acadia and to^MoMtraT ^defend
X win their respective league championships but whether some- Brunswick Open

spoil their undefeated records. “|eir New Brunswick
Both Acadia and St FX should show well in the CIAU Championships,

championships coming up in March. Acadia are currently de- Records* _
fending Canadian Intercollegiate Champs. Their toughest com- 60*5™®. _ ti0
petition in this years tournament should come from the Uni- Carol £***_
varsity of Windsor Lancers whom Acadia beat in the Canadian 100 _ v.18.3
final last spring. , , ,

St FX will be up against some tough competition in the 200 yard backstroke 
Canadian hockey final at Sudbury March 4 and 5. U of T, Carol Scarborough — 3:00 0 
hailed as Canada’s top college pucksters and University of 200 yard bre&stroke 
Manitoba, defending champions and currently representing Nancy Likely — 3:01.7 
Canada in the Student Winter Games, will likely win berths to 400 yard medley relay 
the final along with St FX.

The Devil - Tommie Carnival hockey game was a bit of a 
disappointment to this comer. The Devils played as well as 
they have all season. But the Tommies showed none of their 
usual spirited attack. It was nice to see the Devils throw their 
weight around a toit Saturday. Although they looked clumsy 
at times, UNB proved to St. Thomas that they are not a team 
to toe pushed around.

The Devils travel to PIEI this Saturday to play the SDU 
Saints. The Devils have a 5-3 win over the Saints to their 
credit already this season.

Editor’s Corner 4:42.8.- 1ompany mers

ib. 18th i
/ ■
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Carol Scarborough — 4 re- 

—photo by Brander
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! mMIHL Hockey 
8 0 0 4-1656 11

0 46 36 14
0 68 87 14

39 80 11
1 20 23
0 21 46
0 22 56
0 28 74

St Francis 
Mt. Allison 
St Dumstan’s 
UNB
St. Thomas 
Acadia 
Dalhousie 
Moncton

37

- i \is l
37

125I
733luate money 

up a savings 
our financial

663
291
281

rA Pte.F• W L
163966618 0Acadia 

St Mary’s 
Dalhousie 
St FX.

f t126898006 3NK 1047954925
846151634 little basketball.Three of the Red Bloomers Carnival Queen, Joanne Tay- 

in action against the St John 1er, taking timje out from 
jets. No. 20 above la Winter Carnival celebrations for a

65304763 4UNB
266751071Mount “A” 

St Dunstan’e 076047180
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WHITER CARNIVAL

(Above left) Beautiful Win
ter Carnival Queen Joanne 
Taylor was photographed on 
Saturday morning just prior 
to the float parade. (Above 
right) The winner of the city 

sculpture competition 
was another beauty, Venue de 
Milo. One of the sculptors on 
this artistic effort was the 
Brunswickan's own Iona Loo
sen. (Below left) The annual 
Winter Carnival Parajump 
competition was held during 
the three day event. This photo 
shows one daredevil Jumper. 
The picture was developed 
posthumously. Our photogra
pher. was found frozen with 
boot marks on his head.

photos by Toman.
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BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENTm
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.V' ■! 1 v bursaries/«■;■ Balls — Spalding 
Nets - Goals 

Knee Pads 
Shorts — T. Shirts

Everything 
far the 

Sport at
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in the Mining Industry.
These are McGill University scholarships m 

advanced course leading to a masters degree in min
ing engineering.

Armlications should be made, before February
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■ NEILL’S Sporting 
Goods Store

M

15, II I, to:
,

Queen St 475-553511
■ '

Dept, of Mining Engineering i? Applied Geophysics, 
McGM University,
Montreal, P, Q. ,

'these scholarships are sponsored by a group ot 
Canadian Mining Companies.

Sporting Goods 
Electrical 
Hardware

Wholesale 
and Retail
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